Background and Purpose) The world is changing in an unpredictable way and at an unpredictable speed. So is the change in design in many aspects. Among all the new aspects of contemporary design, this paper pays attention to the role of user experience and the dissolution of the boundary between a user and a designer. In developed countries, the service economy has become the core of economic activities. With this change, companies have been using experiential marketing as their main marketing strategy, because it focuses more on the service activities related to the product rather than the physical product itself. Contemporary designs accepted this change, and are going in the direction of incorporating user's experience and participation as the main focus of the design. This paper studies the development of this experience-focused design tendency and influence factors for its development. It analyzes the cultural and psychological causes for this design tendency, so that designers can recognize the importance of these factors and use them in the programming process of their design works. (Method) The study has been conducted with the methods of literature review and case analysis. In Chapter 3, exemplary artwork or design cases for each classification were provided. In Chapter 4, psychological experiments were provided as the supporting information for analyses. The results of Chapter 4, which are nine psychological theories regarding experience-focused design, were applied to real design cases so that they can be checked for their validity and usefulness. (Results) The categories for the experience-focused design are immaterial design, service design, customized and DIY design, and user-led design. The cultural influence factors (post-modern artistic development by avant-garde artists) include performance art, installation art, interactive art, and participatory art. The psychological influence factors are studied in aspects of cognitive, behavioral, social, developmental, and personal psychology. They consist of nine psychological theories; the effect of integrated cognitive system, sensory adaptation and the perception of change, cognitive dissonance theory, flow theory and optimal experience, the importance of a sense of control, need hierarchy and self-actualization, social need, the IKEA effect, and the extended-self theory. (Conclusions) Experience-focused designs have been directly influenced by post-modern artistic activities. Therefore, they have been incorporating time, change, and user commitment as artistic media. The psychological effects which were analyzed in this study can have more influence when the design incorporates more of these media. The results of this study will be useful for designers in creating the contents of experience-focused design in the programming process.
